MT. COLUMBUS SCHOOL
Dakshinpuri, New Delhi – 62
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (SUMMER VACATION)
SESSION: 2018-19
CLASS- III
ENGLISH
PROJECT

Q1. Puppets allow teachers and children to role play and bring the characters to life. It
makes learning simpler and more fun! So, explore and enjoy the art of puppet making.
• Read a story from ‘PANCHATANTRA’ and make a stick puppet of your favourite
character.
• The size of the stick puppet should be 10x3 inches.
• Make it look attractive by decorating it.
• Prepare a short class presentation on the puppet you have designed.
ASSIGNMENT

Pronoun Pizza
Q1. Cut out the ‘‘Pepperoni Slices” on the other page and glue on flaps onto the circles on
top of the pizza. Underneath each flap, write a sentence using that pronoun.

Q2. Read the given passage and answer the questions.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi asked youths to join the 'Swachh Bharat Summer Internship
2018' launched by his government. In his monthly 'Mann ki Baat' broadcast, the PM said
three ministries of his government have launched an internship programme and it is an
opportunity for those who want to work for the society and bring about a change. He also
announced incentives, including credit point by the UGC, for participants.
New Delhi: Prime Minister Narendra Modi has a brand new scheme for students during
their summer vacation. The prime minister on Sunday asked youths to join the 'Swachh
Bharat Summer Internship 2018' launched by the government. He also announced
incentives, including credit point by the UGC, for participants. In his monthly 'Mann ki
Baat' broadcast, the PM said three ministries of his government have launched an internship
programme and it is an opportunity for those who want to work for the society, contribute
positively and bring about a change.
"The best of the interns who have strived in schools and colleges with excellent work will
be rewarded with recognition at the national level. Not just that, those interns who
accomplish their tasks well will be awarded two credit points each by the UGC," Modi said.
Those who participate in it will feel “a sense of fulfillment” when the country celebrates the
birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, he said. The programme will help in providing boost
to the government's cleanliness campaign.
Meanwhile, the government on Sunday said it has fulfilled its promise of taking electricity
to every village of India. In a series of tweets, PM Modi made the announcement, naming
Leisang -- a village in central Manipur's Senapati district -- as the last one to receive
electricity on Saturday. A tweet by the PM read: “28th April 2018 will be remembered as a
historic day in the development journey of India. Yesterday, we fulfilled a commitment due
to which the lives of several Indians will be transformed forever! I am delighted that every
single village of India now has access to electricity.”
A village is considered electrified if it has basic electrical infrastructure and 10 per cent of
its households and public places -- including schools, panchayat office and health centre -have access to electricity.
Answer the following questions:
Q1. Which internship programme for students is to be launched during their summer
vacation?
Q2. Which village has announced as the last one to receive electricity?
Q3. How the best interns will be rewarded?
Q4. List any three topics of ‘Mann Ki Baat’ broadcast on every Sunday, during
summer vacation.
Q5. Who is the host of radio programme ‘Mann Ki Baat’ telecast on All India Radio?
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HINDI

PROJECT

ikuh ds fofHkUu lzksrksa tSls ioZr] >hy] >juk] unh] leqnz vkfn dk dksykWt cukb,A
iz”u 1- lekpkj i= ls [ksy lekpkj] NksVh dfork] dgkuh rFkk pqVdys dkVdj dksykWt cukb,A
ASSIGNMENT

iz”u 1- xzh’e _rq ij vk/kkfjr dfork fp= lfgr , QkWj “khV ij fyf[k,A
iz”u 2- jlksbZ?kj esa iz;ksx gksus okyh fdUgha nl pht+ksa ds uke fp= lfgr LØSi cqd esa fyf[k,A
MATH
PROJECT

Q1. Make a wall hanging using geometrical shapes like triangle, square, rectangle, circle,
and oval.
ASSIGNMENT

Q1. a) Write the multiplication tables from 1to 15 and also complete the following
multiplication grid.
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b) Spin-a-Wheel (Multiplication table)
Make a spinning wheel showing the Multiplication table
as shown in the picture. Pick any 2 numbers between 2 to 15.
NOTE: Use A4 size pastel sheets.
Q2. Solve 10 sum from the topic – Multiplication and Division.
NOTE: Make a separate notebook.
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EVS
PROJECT

Q1. Write a report on any Indian bird.
Find information and write a report on any Indian bird such as parakeet, mynah,
peacock, etc. Include information such as where it lives, what it eats, the kind of nest it
build and how many eggs it usually lays. Paste the picture of that bird. Also make a list
of some endangered species of bird and the birds that have already extinct.
ASSIGNMENT

Q1. Collect as many fallen leaves as you can. They should be of different kinds of trees like
Mango, Peepal, Banyan, Neem, Ashoka etc. Put them inside the book so that they get
straightened. Now make a beautiful leaf collage from it on A-3 size coloured sheet.
Q2. On a chart paper (length wise), draw a tree and paste the pictures and sample of things
that we get from trees.
ART & CRAFT
Make a decorative puja thali with diya as shown in picture.
Materials required
● One thali.
● Two small bowl & one diya.
● Colourful 3d outliner.
● Decorative stone for decoration
● Fabric glue.
● Acrylic colour for colouring.
OR
Make a desk organizer with paper roll as shown in picture.
Materials required
● Different shape and different sizes of paper rolls.
● Acrylic colour for colouring.
● Glue for pasting.
● Colourful 3d out liner and colourful stone for decoration.
Guidelines for Holiday Homework

Holiday homework to be done as per instructions given in each subject.
Work should be neat & presentable.
Last date of submission is 7th July, 2018.
Holiday Homework should be done under parental guidance & not by parents.
A well presented ‘Holiday Homework’ fetches you marks & appreciation from
your teachers & classmates.
Marking will be done in each subject. The marks for the same will be added in
U.T- II (Activity) / Subject Enrichment (VI - X).
It is compulsory for all the students to complete their Holiday Homework.

